
A French statistician has calculated 
that the human eye travels over 2,000 
yards in reading an ordinary sized 
novel. He has also estimated that the 
average human being reads 2.500 miles 
of hand-writing and print in a life 
time.
DON’T GET raOTSOKK, G KT FOOT- 

EASE,
A powder. At this season your feet feel 
swollen, nervous and uncomfortable. II 
you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try 
Allen’s Foot-Ease. It rests and comforts: 
makes walking easy. Cures swollen ami 
sweating feet, blisters and callous spots. 
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain and 
is a certain cure for Chilblains. Swearing. 
Damp or Frosted Feet. We have over 30.- 
000 testimonials. Don’t get tootsore ger 
Foot-Ease. 'fry it t'ldnii. Sold bv all 
druggists and shoe stores for 25c. Trial 
package Free. Address, Allen 8. Olm
sted. I,e Roy. N. Y.

The commonest of all trees is the fit 
tree, which flourishes in every part oi 
the world.
\ TO CURE A COLD IN ONE l>IT

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money 
if it fails to cure. K. W. (¡rove’s sig
nature is on each box. 25c.

One wineglass of strong borax water 
in a pint of raw starch will make col
lars and cuffs stiff and glossy.

The Best Prescription for Malaria 
Chills and Fever is a bottle of (¡roves. 
Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply 
iron and quinine in a tasteless form. 
No Cure, No l’ay. Price 50c.

The Chicago Historical Society has a 
fine new building that cost $186,000 
and a library of over 26,000 bound vol
umes and 60,000 unbound volumes be 
sides many busts, paintings, etc.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth 
Ing Syrup the best remedy to use for ih :- 
cbilureu during the teething period.

Wash all marble daily with ammo
nia and water lu place of soapsuds.

cancer There are 
never any ex
ternal signs of 
Cancer until 
the blood i s

polluted and the system thoroughly con
taminated by this deadly virulent poison. 

Then a sore or ulcer appears on some 
part of the body ; it may be small and 
harmless looking at first, but as the can
cerous cells form and are deposited by 
the blood near the sore, it increases in 
size and severity, with sharp shooting 
pains. No matter how often the sore is 
removed by the surgeon’s knife or flesh 
destroying plasters, another comes and is 
worse. The real disease is in the blood, 
and the treatment must begin there. The 
poisoned blood must be invigorated and 
purified, and when this is done cancerous 
cells can no longer form and the sore will 
heal naturally and permanently.

Mrs. Sarah M. Keeping, 
Ml Windsor Av«.. Bristol, 
Tens . writ««. "I am 41 
years old, an.I for three 
yesn had suffered with a 
sew 1« forn of Cancer on 
my Jaw. which the doctors 
■aid was incurable, and 
that I could not live more 
than sis Months ¡accept- , 
ed their statemen aa trae. '■ 
and had given up ail hope 9 
of ever Iwing well again. 1 
wh«n mv druggist, know
ing of mv condition recoin 
mended S. S. S. After tak 
lag a few bottles the sore 
began to heal, to the surprise of the physicians, 
and in a short time made n complete cure. I have 
gained in flesh my appetite la splendid, siero ia 
refreshing— in tact, am enjoying perfect health.” 

overcomes this de- 
Structive potsett tn 1 
removes every vestige 

^Jof it from the system,
Sw MFSF makes new, rich blood, 
strengthens the body and builds up the 
general health.

If you have a suspicious sore, or have in
herited any blood taint, send for our fret 
book on Cancer, and write to our medical 
department for any information or advice 
wanted ; we 1 ake no charge for this ser
vice. Your letter svili receive prompt and 
careful attention, and will be held in 
Strictest confidence

IME SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. SA.

SIGHTS ON AN ENGINE AT NIGHT.

Many Wild Auimala Encountered in 
Ohio and Indiana.

Running through the forest and 
swatnp lands of Ohio and Indiana the 
engineers and firemen who watch 
ahead of the great engines that haul 

[ the fiying express trains see many wild 
animals dashing along the track, aud 
frequently deulzens of the forests are 

I run down and the trackmen find their 
mangled remains In the morning. 
Coous, wildcats, rabbits and sometimes 
wolves, are caught by the fast flying 
limited trains, end even sly reyuard, 
with all bis cunning, is often ground 
up under the wheels.

For many miles the Baltimore and 
Ohio, Fort Wayne and Lake Shore 
roads run through a wild swampy 
woodland couutry in western Ohio and 
Indiana. These densely wooded swamps 
are almost Impenetrable, and they har
bor nearly all kinds of ludigeous wild 
animals and birds. In the moonlight 
or by the aid of the headlight the ani
mals can be seen scampering across the 
tracks, and often the foolish rabbit 
takes to the middle of the track be- 

’ tween the rails and races the locomo- 
[ tive for miles until he plunges Into a 
culvert or a bridge.

“It has occurred to me several times 
in my railroad experience,” said the old 
engineer, "that the American skunk 
can make himself conspicuous longer 
and louder than any other living thing. 
Frequently as we fly along sixty miles 
an hour through the gloom of night, a 
little wobbling body dark aud gray 
is seen by the glare of the headlight 
running diagonally across the track. 
The animal may possibly by quick ac
tion and a skillful maneuver escape the 
wheels, and Instantly our nostrils are 
saluted with an overpowering scent 
which almost makes up faint. We are 
200 yards away from the cause of the 
smell in an instant, but It clings to us 
for miles, and the passengers in the 
cars who are awake wonder what kind 
of oil is burning in the supposed hot 
boxes. If we happen to kill the little 
animal his memory clings to us still 
for at least five miles.”

One night a few weeks ago as the 
flying fast mail on the Lake Shore was 
making up lost time across the Indiana 
swamps, a big red fox dashed out 
ahead of the locomotive and took the 
straight, level track right ahead of the 
train. In another Instant a great black 
and tan hound with bis tongue pro
truding, and his long, lank body stretch
ed out at full speed, took the roadbed 
just fifty feet behind tlie fox. More 
steam was turned on, and with their 
heads out the engineer and fireman 
watched the contest of speed. It was 
a grand race between the two animals, 
with the mighty engine coming close 
after them sixty-five miles an hour, and 
the headlight showing the fleet fox 
■straining every limb and muscle, and 
his enemy slowly falling behind. The 
old hound appeared to know that there 
was danger in his rear and took to the 
west-bound track, and In another min- 
uae tht rushing train went past him,but 
the fox. taking advantage of the com
plication, disappeared in the woods 
again.

On the Pennsylvania railroad east of 
Altoona the track inspector found the 
remains of a wildcat on the track, and 
on the Philadelphia and Erie beyond 
Lock Haven a large black bear ran out 
In front of a freight train and was 
killed. Deer are often seen crossing 
the Philadelphia and Erie tracks in the 
Pennsylvania mountains, and in the 
wild, lonesome places where the trains 
stop for water if the attentive passen
ger who is awake will put his head out 
of the window and listen he will hear 
the scream of the panther and the hoot
ing of the owl.—Pittsburg Post

A Dangerous Walk,
A high trestle bridge, a quarter of a 

mile long, supports the single track of 
the Nickel Plate Railway across the 
valley of Grand River. Ohio. Recently 
a young man crossed this bridge under 
thrilling circumstances. A Cleveland 
exchange tells the story.

He was half-way across when a fast 
train rounded the curve behind him. 
There was not a moment to lose, and 
he quickened his pace, not an easy task 
on the ties.

As he neared the end the train was 
close behind him. and he had Just time 
to swing himself over the side of the 
bridge as the locomotive thundered by.

The ends of the ties were slippery 
with grease, nnd his foot slipped as he 
left the track. His right hand, 
stretched out blindly, touched an Iron 
brace, and be clutched It. Then for a 
moment he swung In space, nnd In an
other his left hand found a place be- 
lide his right and his feet touched a wel
come beam below.

With bleeding Angers clutching the 
slender Iron bar that bent and vibrated, 
moments seemed hours: but at length 
the train passed, and the young man 
was able to climb slowly to the track 
above, and crawl over the ties to firm 
ground.

A Practical Gift.
When searching for a wedding pres

ent remember that a cake saw—that Is, 
a thin, flat knife, with one edge cut into 
saw teeth—Is the best knife to use to 
cut a loaf of cake. For a bride's loaf a 
silver one is often used, and Is an ap
preciated wedding present, and one to 
be handed down in the family. It is 
so unusual a gift that it is not likely 
to be duplicated.

The Real “Flow- ry Kingdom.••
Flowers bloom In the Sandwich 

Islands all the year round; therefore. It 
la believed that that country is more 
deserving than Japan of the title 
"Flowery Kingdom.”

According to the latest rule, when a 
young man falls In love with a girl, 
the girl's father Is compelled to board 
him about half the rima.

Art and Nature.
A bulletin of the New York Zoolog

ical Society reports that the experi
ment of decorating the walls of the 
bitti-house with paintings of landscapes 
has had at least one interesting result 
— the cranes have several times tried 
to walk through the walls.

*1 he Chinese Situation.
The cause for tlie present Chinese en

tanglements is Die ahu-e of toe Chinese 
immigrants by the foreign powers. An
other great revolution comes from the 
abuse ot tlie stomach. Overtaxed digestion 
pr. duces constipation, inti gestion. dys
pepsia and oaiuieney. Hostetter’» Stom
ach Hitters is rite best medicine to take. 
It prevents nervousness or sleeplessness. 
Don't tail to try it.

Wash mirrors in warm suds, then 
dust with whiting from a muslin bag 
and polish with chamois skin

S' topn tho Cough and 
Worlrs Off tho Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure 
a cold in one day. No cure, No l’ay. 
I't ice 25 cents.

The “elephant beetle” of Venezuela 
is the largest insect in the world. A 
f ill-grown one weighs about half a 
pound.

AH EDITOR'S EXPERIENCE.
ARMY LIFE CAUSES PHYSICAL 

AND MENTAL DISABILITY 
FOR MANY YEARS.

R*’«cued From Death by Reading an 
A<l vertiaemeut—% Journalist of Note 

Advises His Readers and Friends.

From Farmer A Dairyman,North Yakima,Wash

In 1883, I entered the regular U. 8. 
Army and was assigned to Go “E,” 
Sixth Infantry, theu stationed at Fort 
Douglas, Utah. My boyhood days had 
been spent on a farm in Kentucky, but 
I had not been accustomed to manual 
labor for several vearos previous to en
tering upon active military duties, 
l ite constant and excessive daily drills, 
sleeping in tents and general exposure 
of a severe winter, brought on a pecu
liar nervous trouble, which soon inca
pacitated me for all garrison work.

The post surgeon ordered me to the 
hospital aud diagnosed my case as 
muscular rhuematism. My lower 
limbs seemed to be dying—losing all 
sense of outward feeling. Ths most 
excruciating pains made me almost 
wild with misery aud 1 could not stand 
alone. My appetite was ravenous, di
gestion perfect, itings strong and gen
eral health good except for tliis dis
tressing disability.

Alter several days’ treatment with 
no change, the surgeon concluded 1 
had heart failure. He prescribed tinc
ture of digitalis, and gave me several 
ounces of this without any effect, ex
cept that I kept getting worse. In ti e 
full of 1884, I was discharged on sur
geon’s certificate of disability, and be
gan the difficult task of existing and 
trying to regain my health in a strange 
land, surrounded by unsympathetic 
people.

My condition continued to grow 
more alarming. I was compelled 
to use a heavy staff to prevent tailing. 
Al', attempts at manual and mental 
labor w’ere made under exasperating 
difficulties. I seemed about one-lialf 
dead. My weight was less than 140 
pounds, though I was over six feet in 
height. I tried electricity with no 
avail. Several local physicians gave 
me treatment which was not effective. 
Mauv well advertised remedies for 
nervous debility were taken with no 
satisfactory results.

I read all the medical authorities 
obtainable, and finally found my svmp- 
toms under the head of Locomotor 
Ataxia. The author said there was no 
cure for the disease, and I believed 
him. He recommended a mixture of 
iodide of potassium and sarsaparilla, as 
a possible aid to existence. I took sev
eral bottles of this formula aud double 
the strength. This failing, I made up 
my mind to die as soon as possible. 
There was no comfort, pleasure or hap
piness in life which kuew nothing but 
pain.

One day I read the experience of a 
man who had been afflicted with Loco
motor Ataxia, and cured by the use of 
Dr. William»’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple. I bought one box and tried the 
remedy, following the directions very 
closely. This had a little effect, and I 
procured a half dozen boxes, and took 
them before I was convinced that a 
cure was possible. 1 began with ono 
pill after each meal, in a few days I 
took two, and finally used one box a 
week. My pains gradually disappear
ed, color came to my flesh, I could 
walk, run and jump, and actually dis
pensed with a cane.

Words cannot portray my feelings. 
Today 1 weigh 200 pounds, am perfect- 
1, healthy and feel 20 years younger 
than 1 did 10 years ago. Journalists 
ami all brain workers are liable to 
afflictions such as 1 suffered. To all 
such I would advise the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
in connection with cold water bathing, 
morning and evening. I will cheer
fully answer any anil all questions 
asked by those afflicted.

JOEL SHOMAKF.R,
Editor Farmer aud Dairyman, North 

Yakima, Wash.
Subscribed aud sworn to Itefore me. 

this 3d day of January, 1899.
JAS. K. COE, C'onnty Clerk.

A specific for all forms of weakness 
is obtained in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People. The blood is vitalized 
and becomes pregnant with the ele
ments of life. The nervous system is 
reorganized, all irregularities are cor
rected, strength returns and disease 
disappears. So retnaikable have been 
the cures performed by these pills that 
their fame has spread to the far ends of 
civilisation. Wherever you go you will 
find the most important article in eveiy 
drug store to tie Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PUla.

DYSPEPSI
“For six years 1 waa a ▼icllm ol dys

pepsia in its worst form 1 could eat nothing 
but milk toast, and ut times my stomuvh would 
not retain and digest even that. Last March 1 
began taking CASC’AKETS and since then 1 
have steadily improved, until 1 am as well as 1 
ever was in my life.’David H Mikpiy, Newark. O.

DoPleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. _ _
Good. Merer Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe 10c. 25c. 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sterling lirniedv I tiMpast. Chicago, Montreal. Saw York. 911

CATHARTIC

WTH DIP Sold and guaranteed by all drug- ■|U*DAu tn <’!’R F. Tnbnecn Habit

Rub your lamp chimneys after wash
ing with dry salt, and you will be sur
prised at the new brilliance of your 
light«.

• 1OO REWARD SIOO.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
Hearn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
/hat science has been able to cure in all 11s 
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall’sCatarrh Cure 
is ihe only positive cure known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system, thereby destroying the founda
tion of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constituroii and 
assisting nature in doing its work. The pro
prietors have so much faith in its curative 
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars 
for any case that it fails to cure, bend for list 
oi testimonials. Address

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall’s'Kamily Pills are the best.

For the first time some blind fish 
from the Mammoth cave of Kentucky 
have readied England alive and been 
placed iu the Loudou Zoological Gar
dens.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of

Tlie rice-eating Chinitmen coniti con
sume the preKent world's crop of wheat 
and still go hungry.

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet» 

the remedy that cures u cold in one day

The number of newspapers and period
icals in the United States has increased 
from 5,871 in 1870 to 21,178 in 1899.

Health for Ten Cents.
A lively liver, pure blood, clean skin, bright 
eyes, perfect health—Ca-enrets Candy Cathartic 
will obtain and secure them for you.' Ail drug
gists. 10c, 25c, 50c.

Instead of an engagement ring the 
Japanese lover gives his sweetheart a 
piece of beautiful silk for a sasit.

I do not believe I’iso’s Cure for Con
sumption has ait equal for coughs and 
colds. John F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, 
Ind., Feb. 15, 1900.

Tlie retired list of the regular army 
includes 764 ofiicers on half pay, aver
aging about $3.000 each.
YOU KNOW WHAT VOU AKK TAKING 
When you take Grove’s Tasteless Chill 
Tonic because tlie formula is plainly 
printed on every bottle showing that it 
is simply Iron and Quinine in a taste
les e form. No Cure, No Pay. 50c.

An ingenious table intended for the 
use of invalids who are confined to the 
bed, has been devised. It is so arrang
ed that it can be raised or lowered, 
ami can be increased or decreased in 
diameter, to overlap tlie side of the 
bed. By pressing a knob it can be con
verted into a reading-desk, and spring 
clips are provided for holding the lead
ing matter in position. The mechan
ism of this table is so easily worked 
that an inavlid can operate it without 
Assistance.

Two Big Pains

Rheumatism
and

neuralgia
but there ia one aure and 
prompt cure for both, via:

seem to be the heritage of the 
human family everywhere, via:

:
♦

I
♦

St Jacobs Oil

All e«« «C DEAFNE3S or MARD-MKAffitta

erlba roar essi F.iarrInatto« and advieo
i aaa anm yovWf at homo at a nominai eooL 

literutiml AaraJ elisie.

HILF WANTED.
WANTED-Men and women of (o<><| 

Character to represent eatabli«be<| hotiae 
on Biliary; apl«*n«f|<| opportunity. Ad- 
<ire»a P. <>. Boi 637. I’oitland, Oregon.

A Phonpliorescest Crab.
There was receutly added to the 

aquarium at Calcutta a gigautio crab 
aitout two feet iu diameter across its 
shell, nnd having legs three feet long, 
which was captured iu a ding-net iu 
the Indiau ocean aitout a mile from the 
shore aud at a depth of 45 fathoms. 
After beiug placed iu a large tank it 
devoured the fish aud smaller crusta
ceans that were its fellow prisoners, 
and later, iu the evening, surprised its 
keepers aud visitors by emitting a 
white phosphorescent light, strangely 
illuminating the gloomy corner where 
it had concealed itself between two 
boulders.

Why Certain Metals Cannot Be Cast.
As is well known, some metals are 

unsuitable for casting, while others, 
like iron, can readily be cast in any 
desired shape. The property of casting 
well is said to depend upon whether 
the metal contracts or expands on so
lidifying from the liquid form. Iron, 
like water, expands in solidifying, ami 
hence the solid metal may be seen 
floating in the liquid iron about it. 
Gold and silver contract in cooling, 
and therefore, are not suitable for cast
ing.

Giraffe skins have become extremely 
valuable because of tli4ir scarcity. 
Ten or 15 years ago it was common 
enough for a hunter in South Africa to 
kill 46 or 50 ot the animals ill a day. 
At this rate they were rapidly being 
exterminated, and now a giraffe skin 
is worth anywhere from $20 to $50.

Alrica is the most elevated of all the 
continents. It is the continent of 
“plateaus.” The great table land in 
the south has a mean altitude of over 
8,500 feet: the wide table land on the 
north has an average elevation of aitout 
1,300 feet.

The Smell
of the Back

That is where some people feel 
weak all the time

They are likely to be despondent 
and it is not unusual to find them 
borrowing trouble as if they hadn’t 
enough already.

The fact is their kidneys are 
weak, either naturally or because 
of sickness, exposure, worry or 
other influences.

• I am thankful to say,” writes J. L. 
Campbell, of Sycamore, III., “that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has cured me. For many 
years I was troubled with backache. Ac 
times I was so bail 1 had to be helped trout 
the bed or chair. I am now well and 
strong and free from pain.” What this 
great medicine did for him it has done for 
ot hers.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. Begin treatment with 
Hood's today.■ ‘......  ill I I

To clean bottles ent a raw potato in
to email piece» and put them into the 
hottie with a tablMpoonfnl of salt, to 
two tablespoonfiilH of water, and shake 
well together until all the marks are 
removed.

It is a great mistake to make a large 
tea biscuit. Ptoperly speaking, a tea 
biscuit should not be more titan two 
inches in diameter an<) proportionately 
thick when baked. This gives a deli
cate, moist, flaky biscuit which will 
lie cooketl through before the outside 
crust has become hard or over brown.

DOU YOU WANT YOUR SON EDUCATED FOR A BUSINESS LIFE?

YAMHII.L AND KT *VFNTH NTItEKT*, PORTLAND, ORKGON.
Write us. ?end for our New Illustrated Catalogue.

(The Famous Gel-man Wood Preserver)

..AVENARIUS CARBO LIN EUM..
....Pormanontfy Doatroy»—*

..CHICKEN LICE AND VERMIN..
gW"One application is all that is required. It lasts for years. If 

your dealer cannot supply you, write for circulars and information to the 
following; distributing; agents: Perfection Pile Preserving; Co., Seattle, 
Wash.; Fisher, Thorsen & Co., Portland, Oregon.; Whittier, Coburn & 
Co., San Francisco, Cal.

MttchelU

NOTHING BETTER MADE
You can’t make a mistake II you get a

..Mitchell..
Mitchell, Iieoiis & S^ver Co.

PORTLAND, ORECON.

AN AMERICAN WATCH 
uhe handsomest 14 k. double gold plated wutch ever offered 
rxgV QR Beautit ully engraved .huul.m

1 or «pen fa«*, fitted with a ge

AMERICAN
movement

1»It«'Inn, full)

i.h, prop«, ly rogu 
,at’‘1 *'j,s!'

7 — quick t art'! wn h »11
m < ■■ •• r 11
fact one < tlf fii.eat made 

<> O With proper care will ia>t a

20 YEAR GUARANTEE..1,■ 
pearBnceequulto any f 40 «olid gold watch SentC.O D for «S.SJ 
an i eKure«scharg< s, with privilege of FKF.k l.XaS IMAI ION. If 
Dot snthfactory, can be rer urned at our ex penae. p p p- 
An e'e.-anlGoldplated Chain wrth One Dollar, r r» t. L. 
tf |3 11 •,‘nt w‘th order. Where bo Ksprenw Office $3.95 mustif |3.96 ia s*nt with order. Where bo Kipres>i Office $3 95 must 
be flant with order and foods will ba shipped by registered 
Bittil. Wt lie whether <L nts or Ladles. Jewelry Cat Togue free. 
F«ople'» Jewelry Co., Dept.33 Sate Bldg, CHICAGO.

FINE OLD

WHISKY
Gin, Brandy, Rum

12 full quart*. |9.00. Per gallon, 12.30. XXX 
FORT AND SHERRY. II.'MJ.

Orrer« for >25.00 and upward delivered free to 
neareMt Railroad or Steamer Landing. Blank 
( aHCM and Keg».

LOUIS CAHEN & SON
EBtabiished .30 Years.

RAN FICA>< IMO, <,’ 4 1.1 FOR N I A .

BRILLIANT Xslf-mak ng Gas Lamp
Make« it» own gan. Everybody can 

now ha»ve light brighter und be-Ue-r than 
electricity at about 1-10 the coat of kcro- 
nine or common gaa. One quart gaeo- 
lene la a ta IM hours, giving HO candle 
power light; mor* Wian 5 electric bulb« 
or a mammo’h Rochester lamp. Any
body <Mi run them; ran be carrhd 
• round or hung anywhere; perfc< tly 
fiefc ; approved by i nmirance com panto*; 
In dally u*e nearly two year»; all rec- 
em. Loral agent» wanted.

BRILLIANT GAM LA MF CO , «2 htate HL, i’hicMO.

JOHN POOLE. Portlavb, Okf.gov, 
ckii rive you the beat bargain* In general 
macinnery, engines, boilers, lank», pumps, 
plows, belts and windmill« The new 
•tee| IXL windmill, »<»|<l by him, is un
equalled.

®The Only Sura Cure ant
Ir-atantannous Relief foi

RHEUMATISM
SCIATICA, NkURALCIA, 

OU8NESS ftYH FPSI«, 
CHE, C It----------- --------- ----

for

SCIATIC«, NkUMALCIA, Net?- 
<>U8NESd ftYH FPSia, H» AO- 
CHE, C lARRH, CROUP, BR N- 
CHITH, LA CRlPPt, MALARIA, 

-EART WEAKNESS, CRE PINe. 
NUMBNESS, -tc Hny h b-ult- today and 
Hkvp It In the h<>u»e, It will rhvp mi flaring and 
doctor’» bill» Karmlsm» for chiidren’a uae. < on- 
talnn no o|»iatc» or other liarmfui mgre<llerita. 
Absolutely pure an<l concent rated. I.arge bottlB 
of 300 doaea for fl, prepaid by mail or exprew*. or 
we will send you (postlMrid) a trial »■.til- f .r 24 
rente. Agent» wanie«!.
I.UIM MMlilC cult CMNIT e IM. «, Cka^i ML

LA GRIPPE 
WEAKNESS, 
ESE cic Bnj s

ÌÌ

DR. eUNN’Suv^'PILLS
ONEFOffADOSE. CaraflfekHeadarbeasdDye 
p*p«l% it inn » Pimples. Purify the Blood. Aid Dlg»"»- 
tlO3, Prêt enti): f -usn*»o. f> >not Gripe or Ricken. To

L jmi1 rnBl 1 •amp • frce ; f uil i>ov. Dff.
B08ANKOCO«. raii&Mrata. Pa B ddby 1»ruggiste.

CUTLER’S CiOBOLITEof IODINE 
A guaranteed Cttre for i'atarrh and 

Consumption 91 00. I) !>a*k Box 11 >.W. I. SMITH I CO., hffilo, H. Y . Plop’S.
DROPSY

10 038 TRUTKkT FRU.
Ha«« made Drop> y and its com- 

plicaliona » .ptciai y for twenty 
year* with too mo«t wonderful 

•a. Haae cared many taon»- 
“*»1. X. I. »»IX» 3 33X8,

Boa B, Atlant», (la.
N. P. N. r. Se. AS twoo.

WHSM "'rille, te a.rwrtla.r. e|«aM 
-iwmt.M thia pwmwr.

Okf.gov

